Superfluous Woman," contributed by Captain H. F. Stephens, r.a.m.cv to the August number of the Indian Medical Gazette, would appear to me to challenge criticism. It is evident that Captain Stephens is justified in dismissing as wholly unsatisfactory the solution proposed by The Lancet for maintaining a less disproportionate ratio between the sexes in those countries of Europe, which were subjected in the recent war to so grave a depletion of their male population, but in regard to Captain Stephens' summary condemnation of Dr. Carnot's proposals, one would like to know on what grounds Captain Stephens holds that the proportion of one human male to one human female is the " natural" ratio. It is presumed from the context that this remark refers to the sexual relations of the two sexes.
If this is so, most people will agree with him that monogamy?by which is understood the more or less prolonged cohabitation of two individuals of opposite sex?has been the prevailing type of sexual relationship among the higher vertebrates and through the greater part of human history. Nevertheless, the history of mankind appears to indicate that this does not exclude the fact that variations occur. Indeed it assumes them.
The history of mankind also points to the fact that when and where these deviations from the monogamic order among human beings do occur, they are solely conditioned by social and economic environment, and are not at all the outcome of a polygamous instinct in the human male as, for instance, Lord Morley would have us believe, (Diderot and the Enclopaedists, Vol. II., p. 20), unless, of course, we are to interpret his statement to mean that man is an instinctively monogamous animal with a concomitant desire for sexual variation?which is an entirely different matter. willing to make it possible financially for a man to support the offspring of a plurality of wives. Captain
Stephens condemns miscegenation as " wholly wrong," but gives no reason for so doing, so that one is at liberty to suppose that his opinion on this extremelj complex problem is based (as indeed the opinions of most people are based), merely on prejudice. As Westermarck has pointed out (History of Human Marriage, p. 376), one of the boons conferred by our civilisation is that while it has narrowed the inner limit within which a man or woman must not marry, it has widened the outer limit within which a man or woman may marry.
Since race-pride, caste-pride and most of all, religious intolerance, have kept up that feeling in favour of endogamy which has developed under past conditions, it is only by slow degrees that new ideas can become strong enough to release mankind from these ancient prejudices. It would be a matter of great psychological interest to learn if the French mind is at the present moment capable of taking a sufficiently objective view of this question to enable this experiment to be made on a fairly large scale, for in spite of the dogmatic assertions to the contrary made by de Gobineau (I'Inegalite des Races Humaines), it has yet to be proved that racial inequality is anything but an infirmity of the human race, and not, as is generally believed, a fundamental principle of it.
Lastly, one cannot help experiencing a feeling of surprise at the view expressed by Captain Stephens that, "the present unrest in public morals is the reaction of war, and will vanish as suddenly as it appeared when the nervous health of the nations resumes the normal.'
One must assume that Captain Stephens intends that the term " morals " should here connote sexual morality. I think that the ordinary student of psychology is more likely to hold the opinion that this laxity in sexual morality to which Captain Stephens calls attention, is more likely to turn out to be the expression of an increase of that intolerance of isolation which is the normal reaction among gregarious animals when suddenly threatened by an external danger. " Loneliness," as Wilfrid Trotter observes (Instincts of the Herd in Peace and War, p. 140), "becomes an urgently unpleasant feek ing and the individual experiences an intense and active desire for the company and even for physical contact of his fellows. . . . The necessity for companionship was strong enough to break down the distinctions of class, and dissipate the reserve between strangers which is to some extent a concomitant mechanism." Again, it is perhaps, possible that when Captain Stephens speaks of "morality" (sexual or otherwise), he confuses several distinct types of morality; the " theoretical " morality, about which the Socratic dialogues were so deeply concerned, and which was divided into " traditional " and '' ideal " morality (of which latter Nietzsche in modern times has been such a conspicuous champion), and " practical " morality which is really the fundamental and essential morality (Havelock Fllis, Psychology of Sex, vol. VI., p. 368).
If my supposition is correct, Captain Stephens appears to have overlooked the fact that the actions of a community are determined by its vital needs, so that, if the need of France (or any other country), for more males is sufficiently imperative, it is certain that any, or even all, of the methods to counteract this deficiency suggested by Dr. Carnot will be tried, however " egotistical" the womanhood of the country may be.
It is a fundamental principle of psychology that as the feeling of the herd increases in favour of anv particular line of action, the existence of any feeling hostile to the accomplishment of such an ideal will correspondingly diminish.
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